
Ethics Workshop Post Survey   NUMBER:____ 
 
I. In the scenario in which you took the role of the doctor,  (circle one for each 

question) 
 

 
a. How comfortable did you feel counseling the patient about the possible intervention(s)?  
Comfortable/Somewhat comfortable/Undecided /Somewhat uncomfortable/ Uncomfortable 
 
b. If she/they decided to have the intervention, how comfortable would you feel providing the 
intervention, assuming you have the appropriate training?  
Comfortable/  Somewhat comfortable/  Undecided /Somewhat uncomfortable/ Uncomfortable 
 
c. If you chose not to provide the requested service, how comfortable would you feel referring the 
patient to another provider who could offer these services?  
Comfortable/Somewhat comfortable/  Undecided/  Somewhat uncomfortable/ Uncomfortable             

 
Role-playing the PHYSICAN required/involved/led to: 

Full compromise-    -----        partial compromise----    -------no effect on-----    ---   affirmation  
  of my moral integrity         of my moral integrity         my moral integrity      of my moral integrity 

 
 Role-playing the PHYSICIAN changed my understanding of the physician’s role: 
                     Not at all--------------------Somewhat--------------------Significantly 
           If so, how was your understanding changed? 
 
 Role-playing the PHYSICIAN changed my understanding of the patient: 
  Not at all--------------------Somewhat--------------------Significantly 
           If so, how was your understanding changed? 

 
II. In which scenario did you role play the patient? 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 Role-playing the PATIENT changed my understanding of  the patient: 
  Not at all--------------------Somewhat--------------------Significantly 
           If so, how was your understanding changed? 
 
 Role-playing the PATIENT changed my understanding of the physician’s role: 
                     Not at all--------------------Somewhat--------------------Significantly 
           If so, how was your understanding changed? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

III. Obligations of a physician who objects to a legal medical procedure requested by 
a patient 
Is it ethical for a physician to explain to the patient why he or she objects to the   
  requested procedure? 

   Yes Only if the patient asks       Undecided  No 
       Is the physician obligated to present all legal options to the patient, including   
    information about obtaining the requested procedure?  
   Yes  Undecided  No 
        Is the physician obligated to refer the patient to a physician who does not object  
   to the requested procedure? 
   Yes  Undecided  No 
 
 

IV. Back to the Pre-Session Survey… 
 
Regarding the 28 year old woman facing an unintended pregnancy in the pre-workshop survey, how 
comfortable would you feel providing non-directive options counseling? 
 
Comfortable  / Somewhat comfortable/   Undecided/ Somewhat Uncomfortable /  Uncomfortable 

 
 
If this workshop changed your comfort level with providing her non-directive 
counseling, why so? 

 


